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We impress and indulge our guests by bringing you to one of the finest stadiums in the 
country. You can expect the quality and flair found from the pitch to be fully reflected 
in our hospitality areas.

From the moment you enter the stadium, to the excellent service provided during  
pre-match, through to full-time and beyond, you are assured of an fan-tastic 
experience.

Our range of matchday packages cater for all occasions, so whether you’re treating 
yourself or the family, looking to book for a group celebration or entertaining 
important clients, there’s a season packed full of exciting fixtures and fantastic 
hospitality options for you to choose from.

At MK Dons, our club is your club. We pride ourselves on 
providing the ultimate VIP hospitality experience for our 
guests at Stadium MK. 

my ticket
my passion 
myclub. 
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At the heart of the community, MK Dons attracts support from all generations. 
Young supporters aged 21 and under constitute 35% of the club’s regular  
fan-base and a proud record of fan engagement has seen the club awarded  
the prestigious English Football League Family Excellence Award every year 
since the scheme’s inception in 2007.

The club’s charity partner, the Milton Keynes Sport and Education Trust (SET), 
delivers a variety of programmes in the community, improving the lives of  
thousands of local residents. The SET delivers a variety of programmes in areas 
such as disability, health and wellbeing and inclusion as well as its primary  
purpose to encourage all ages and abilities to participate in sport.

Our commitment to our community is enshrined in our pride in Milton Keynes 
and our goal is to make everyone living in Milton Keynes proud of their  
professional football club through everything that we do, we hope you can  
join us on this exciting journey.

The beauty of football isn’t just the game itself; the beauty is 
the different walks of life that all supporters come from.

myclub
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Adults     £564
Over-65s and Under-25s  £408
Under-18s    £144

Super Six (18-25 year olds)  £120
Terrific Ten (18-25 year olds)  £186
Under-12s    £50*

*Includes Young Dons membership when accompanied by a full-paying adult.  
Maximum of four under-12 season tickets per adult. All prices inc VAT

T E C H N O L O G Y  PA R T N E R

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES –

•  Reserved seats centrally located within the West Stand behind the dugouts*

•  Access to lounge and ballroom

•  Pre and post-match player interview including Man of the Match

•  Half-time tea / coffee / cordial

•  Matchday teamsheet

•  23 league games only

club Red.
A relaxed and informal setting, club Red is the place to  
gather before and after the game. Soak up the pre-match 
buzz with your friends, family or colleagues, and join us after 
the full-time whistle for the excitement of the official  
Man of the Match presentation.

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884
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T E C H N O L O G Y  PA R T N E R

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES –

•  One course carvey*

•  Half time refreshments

•  Pre-match player interview

•  Access to Man of the Match presentation

•  VIP car parking (one bay per four memberships)

•  Access to Pitchside Bar

•  Premium seat on Directors Balcony

•  Programme and teamsheet

•  23 league games plus all  
 cup & play-off games

club Gold.

Game-by-game basis £55 inc VAT per seat

£966 inc VAT per seat

Connect with like minded people in the comfort of  
club Gold. Executive Chefs carvery will set you up for 
the big game ahead, whilst you watch all the action 
from the Directors Balcony.

*Excludes food for cup and play-off games  
(can be purchased as required) 

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884
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MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES –

•  Three-course meal & glass of wine plus half time refreshments*

•  Pre and post-match player interview including Man of the Match

•  VIP car parking (one bay per four memberships)

•  Access to Pitchside Bar and Restaurant

•  Premium seat on Directors Balcony

•  23 league games plus all cup & play-off games

BUSINESS BENEFITS FOR SEASONAL MEMBERS INCLUDES –

•  Invitation to attend annual networking events

•  Company listing in matchday programme

•  Plus more

club Platinum.

Game-by-game basis £75+VAT per seat

Flexi 20-place seasonal package £1,395+VAT for Sky Bet league games

£1,395+VAT per seat

T E C H N O L O G Y  PA R T N E R

Prior to kick off enjoy a delicious three-course meal and a glass of 
wine in our stunning Pitchside Restaurant with views over the pitch. 
Then take your seat on the halfway line and savour the best views 
in the stadium.

*Excludes food for cup and play-off games  
(can be purchased as required) 

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884
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T E C H N O L O G Y  PA R T N E Rclub Black.

Game-by-game basis £750 + VAT

£10,000  
+ VAT per season

Enjoy the game in your very own private executive box.  
With early access to the stadium, you can entertain family,  
friends, colleagues or business associates in a first-class  
environment, with panoramic views of the action.

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES –

•  Access to private executive box

•  10 reserved seats situated in front of the box

•  VIP car parking (three bays per executive box)

•  Access to man-of-the-match presentation

•  Host drinks service

•  23 league games plus all cup & play-off games

BUSINESS BENEFITS FOR SEASONAL MEMBERS INCLUDES –

•  Invitation to attend annual networking events

•  Company listing in matchday programme

•  Plus more

Food packages are available to purchase
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The hospitality received on match day was superb and we are 
discussing plans for the 2019/20 season with MK Dons. To date this 
has been by far our most successful marketing campaign.

I just wanted to thank you all for your hospitality on Saturday.  
My family and friends all had a wonderful time and it  
was an experience I shall remember for a very  
long time. You made us feel ever so welcome.

Kieron Murty, Aqua Parcs – Match Sponsor

Jonathan Smith, Sportsbook Training

a rewarding  
matchday experience.

myclub
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Match sponsorship.
Enhance your company’s reputation and create unforgettable 
memories for your clients, associates, family and friends with one 
of our premium match sponsorship packages...

Match sponsor (10 guests)
Be the one to choose the Man of the Match  

and present the player with their Champagne 

after the full-time whistle. The matchday sponsor 

will also be presented with a framed signed shirt 

by their chosen player.

from £950+VAT

from £500+VAT

from £600+VAT
£1,400+VAT

Match Programme sponsor (4 guests)
Receive an official framed matchday programme  

after the final whistle, which will be presented to you  

by the official Man of the Match.

Match Ball sponsor (6 guests)
Receive an official replica match ball signed by the 

MK Dons squad. After the final whistle, you will be 

presented with your gift in a commemorative case 

by the official Man of the Match.

Manager sponsor (8 guests)
Enjoy an exclusive pre-match meet with the MK Dons 

first-team manager, where you will receive a framed 

signed shirt. Gain an insight into the life of a  

professional football manager from behind the  

scenes just moments before the big kick off.

With each package you will also receive a wide range of advertising benefits, never-to-forget  
experiences, as well as have the opportunity to enjoy our highly-rated hospitality plus much more.

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884
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Show your support for an individual player, and raise your  
profile throughout the season in the process, with our player  
sponsorship options.

£750+VAT per player

Home and away kit sponsorship

•  Framed limited-edition official team photograph signed by your player

•  Ongoing recognition in the kit sponsors’ section in each home programme  
 throughout the season

•  Invitation for you and one guest to attend our Player Sponsors’ Presentation evening

Players’ and manager kit sponsor £200 inc VAT

Home and away kit sponsor £350 inc VAT

•  Framed signed shirt by your sponsored player

•  Company or individual’s name on Player Sponsors’ page in every home match    
 programme throughout the season

•  Company or individual’s name on big screen and social media during  
 pre-match roll call

•  Invitation for you and one guest to attend the player sponsors’ presentation evening 
 with a sit down meal with your chosen sponsored player

•  Two club Red match tickets to a home league game of your choice

Player Sponsorship.

For a full list of benefits please visit mkdons.com or contact us on 01908 622884

Just wanted to thank you and  
your wonderful team for hosting 
us on Saturday. We all had a great 
time and were impressed not only 
by the facilities but by the warm, 
friendly professionalism of all the 
people we came into contact with. 

Marie Granger, Applicita - Match Sponsor
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Used 365 days a year and visited by over 1 million people 
a year. Stadium MK offers companies a cost-effective 
stage to reach large captive audiences...

... plus much more
We have many more fun and creative ways of engaging with our  

various audiences. There are seasonal and ad-hoc opportunuites  

to suit any organisation.

Big screen advertising
In Stadium MK there are four large screens with  

a powerful presence to reach your audience on a  

matchday. You can change the message on a  

game-by-game basis to suit your business and  

marketing needs.

Concourse advertising
Located around the concourse at Stadium MK, you 

will be provided with 20 A3 promotional spaces to 

develop brand awareness to a targeted audience.

Matchday programme advertising
Feature in our popular matchday programme  

with a full-page advert and talk directly with  

our supporters.

Website advertising
With over 90,000 unique visitors per month,  

mkdons.com guarantees you outstanding  

exposure to a wide range of supporters.  

Packages vary depending on the range of  

options available.

Printed advertising boards
Advertising boards at pitch level and the surrounding 

upper tier can be seen by thousands of supporters 

at Stadium MK, as well as tens of thousands of TV and 

internet views via broadcasting highlights.

LED perimeter board
LED perimeter board at pitch level within the  

TV camera arc. Provides an eye-catching way  

of being seen by thousands of supporters at  

Stadium MK, as well as tens of thousands of TV  

and internet views via broadcasting highlights.

For more information and prices please contact us on 01908 622884 or  
email commercial@mkdons.com
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Stadium MK as well as being home to MK Dons Football Club is 
home to DoubleTree by Hilton Milton Keynes, Marshall Arena and 
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill. 

Join us for one of our events

Throughout the year we run a calendar of events including concerts, themed festive 

party nights, special lunches and dinners, to check-out what’s coming up, please visit 

stadiummk.com. 

Organise an event of your own

We have everything you need to run a successful event, all under one gigantic roof.  

The 304 (soon to be 321) bedroomed DoubleTree by Hilton offers 17 event spaces perfect 

for groups of 2 to 600. The Marshall Arena can accommodate a whopping 5,000 guests. 

Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar and Grill is open 7 days a week from noon, great for 

a business lunch or work night out!

For more information please  

speak to our friendly event team 

t: 0844 902 7777 

e: info@stadiummk.com

w: stadiummk.com
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Milton Keynes Dons Ltd 
Stadium Way 
Milton Keynes 

MK1 1ST 
T: 01908 622922 
F: 01908 622933

www.mkdons.com

Partnerships & Advertising 01908 622884 
commercial@mkdons.com

Hospitality 01908 622884 
commercial@mkdons.com 

Conference, Events & Hotel 0845 45 45 045 
events3@hotelmk.co.uk

Marshall Arena Stadium MK 01908 622983 
info@stadiummk.com

T I T L E  PA R T N E R


